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Abstra t
distribution on the next symbol given its pre eding
subsequen e. If the statisti al orrelations are indeed
We propose a novel feature sele tion method
de
reasing then there exists a length L (the memory
based on a Variable Memory Markov model
length) su h that the above onditional probability
(VMM). The VMM was originally proposed
does not hange substantially if onditioned on subas a generative model trying to preserve the
sequen
es longer than L. This suggests modeling the
original sour e statisti s from training data.
sequen
es by Markov hains of order L.
We extend this te hnique to simultaneously
handle several sour es, and further apply a
However, su h models grow exponentially with L
new riterion to prune out non-dis riminative
whi h makes them impra ti al for many appli ations.
features out of the model. This results in
One elegant solution to this problem was proposed by
a multi lass Dis riminative VMM (DVMM),
Ron et al. [16℄. The underlying observation in that
whi h is highly eÆ ient, s aling linearly with
work was the fa t that in many natural sequen es,
data size. Moreover, we suggest a natural
the memory length depends on the ontext and is
s heme to sort the remaining features based
not xed. Therefore, Ron et al. introdu ed a learnon their dis riminative power with respe t to
ing algorithm using a onstru tion alled Predi tion
the sour es at hand. We demonstrate the
SuÆx Tree (PST), whi h preserve the minimal subutility of our method for text and protein
sequen es (of variable lengths) that are ne essary for
lassi ation tasks.
pre ise modeling of the given statisti al sour e.
While the motivation of Ron et al. was to provide generative statisti al modeling for a single sour e, the ur1. Introdu tion
rent work uses the PST onstru tion to address supervised
dis rimination tasks. Thus, our rst step is to exFeature sele tion is one of the most fundamental probtend
the
original generative VMM modeling te hnique
lems in pattern re ognition and ma hine learning. In
to
handle
several sour es simultaneously. Next, sin e
this approa h, one wishes to sort all possible feawe
wish
to
use the resulting multi lass model to lastures using some prede ned riteria and sele t only
sify
new
(test)
sequen es, we are less on erned with
the \best" ones for the task at hand. It thus may
preserving
sour
e statisti s. Rather, we fo us on idenbe possible to signi antly redu e model dimensions
tifying
variable
length
dependen ies, that an serve as
without impeding the performan e of the learning algood
dis
riminative
features
between the learned atgorithm. In some ases one may even gain in generalegories.
This
results
with
a
new algorithm, termed
ization power by ltering irrelevant features ( f. [1℄).
Dis riminative VMM (DVMM).
In this work we present a novel method for feature sele tion based on a Variable Memory Markov (VMM) Our feature sele tion s heme is based on maximizing
model [16℄. For a large variety of sequential data, onditional mutual information (MI). More pre isely,
statisti al orrelations de rease rapidly with the dis- for any subsequen e s we estimate the information betan e between symbols in the sequen e. In parti - tween the next symbol in the sequen e and ea h staular, onsider the onditional (empiri al) probability tisti al sour e 2 C , given that subsequen e (or suf-

x) s. We use this estimate as a new measure for
pruning less dis riminative features out of the model.
This yields a riterion whi h is very di erent from the
one used by the original generative VMM model. In
parti ular, many features may be important for good
modeling of ea h sour e independently although they
provide minor dis rimination power. These features
are pruned in the DVMM, resulting in a mu h more
ompa t model whi h still attains high lassi ation
a ura y.
We further suggest a natural sorting of the features retained in the DVMM model. This allows an examination of the most dis riminative features, often gaining
useful insights about the nature of the data.
1.1. Related Work

The use of MI for feature sele tion is well known in
the ma hine learning realm. It is motivated by the
fa t that when the a-priori lass un ertainty is given,
maximizing the mutual information is equivalent to
the minimization of the onditional entropy. This in
turn links mutual information maximization and the
de rease in lassi ation error, 1
H (Perr )+ Perr log (C

1)  H (C jX )  2Perr : (1)

A number of methods have been posed, di ering essentially by their method of approximating the joint
and marginal distributions, and their dire t usage of
the mutual information measure ( f. [4℄).
Out of numerous feature sele tion te hniques found in
the literature, we would like to point out the work of
Della Pietra et al. [10℄ who devised a feature sele tion
(or rather, indu tion) me hanism to build n-grams of
varying lengths, and M Callum's "U-Tree" [14℄, whi h
build PST's based on the ability to predi t the future dis ounted reward in the ontext of reinfor ement
learning.
Another popular approa h in language modeling is the
use of pruning as a mean for parameter sele tion from
a higher-order n-gram ba ko 2 model. One su essful pruning riterion, suggested by Stol ke [17℄, minimizes the `distan e' (measured by relative entropy) between the distributions embodied by the original and
the pruned models. By relating relative entropy to

1 The upper bound is due to Fano's inequality ( f. [8℄),
and2 the lower bound an be found e.g., at [12℄.
The ba ko re ursive rule represents n-gram onditional probabilities P (wn jwn 1 :::w1 ) using (n-1)-gram
onditional probabilities multiplied by a ba ko weight,
(wn 1 :::w1 ), asso iated with the full history, i.e.
P (wn jwn 1 :::w1 ) = (wn 1 :::w1 )P (wn jwn 1 :::w2 ), f. [9℄

the relative hange in training set perplexity3 , a simple pruning riterion is devised, whi h removes from
the model all n-grams that hange perplexity by less
than a threshold. Stol ke shows [17℄ that in pra ti e
this riterion yields signi ant redu tion in model size
without in reasing lassi ation error.
A sele tion riterion, similar to the one we propose
here, was suggested by Goodman and Smyth for deision tree design [12℄. Their approa h hooses the
\best" feature at any node in the tree, onditioned
on the features previously hosen, and the out ome of
evaluating those features. Thus, they suggested a topdown algorithm based on greedy sele tion of the most
informative features.
A related usage of MI for sto hasti modeling is the
Maximal Mutual Information (MMI) approa h for
multi- lass model training. This is a dis riminative
training approa h attributed to Bahl et al. [3℄, designed to dire tly approximate the posterior probability distribution, in ontrast to the indire t approa h,
via Bayes' formula, of maximum likelihood (ML) training. The MMI method was applied su essfully to
HMM training in spee h appli ations (see e.g., [18℄).
However, MMI training is signi antly more expensive than ML training. Unlike ML training, in this
approa h all models a e t the training of every single model through the denominator. In fa t this is
one reason why the MMI method is onsidered to be
more omplex. 4 Another reason is that there are no
known easy re-estimation formulas (as in ML). Thus
one needs to resort to general purpose optimization
te hniques.
Our approa h stems from a similar motivation but it
simpli es matters: we begin with a simultaneous ML
training for all lasses and then sele t features that
maximize the same obje tive fun tion. While we annot laim to dire tly maximize mutual information,
we provide a pra ti al approximation whi h is far less
omputationally demanding.
2. Variable Memory Markov Models

Consider the lassi ation problem to a set of ategories C = f 1; 2 ; :::; jC j g. The training data onsists
of a set of labeled examples for ea h lass. Ea h sample is a sequen e of symbols over some alphabet . A
Bayesian learning framework trains generative models

3 Perplexity is the average bran hing fa tor of the language
model.
4 The sum is omposed of many omponents and the
likelihood needs to be evaluated for ea h and every one of
them.

to produ e good estimates of lass onditioned probabilities, whi h in turn are employed to yield maximum
aposteriori (MAP) de ision rule:
max 2C P ( jd) / max 2C P (dj )P ( ); d 2  :

(2)

Thus, good estimates of P (dj ) are essential for a urate lassi ation. Let si 2 i 1 denote the subsequen e of symbols pre eding to i , then
) = jid=1j P (i jsi ; ) :
(3)
Denoting by su (s) the longest suÆx of s for any
s 2  , we know that if P (js) = P (jsu (s)), then
predi ting the next symbol using s is equivalent to using its shorter version given by su (s).
The VMM algorithm [16℄ aims at building a model
whi h will hold only a minimal set of relevant suÆxes.
To this end, a suÆx tree5 T^ is built in two steps: First,
only suÆxes s 2  for whi h the empiri al probability in the training data, P^ (s), is non-negligible, are
kept in the model. Thus, rare suÆxes are ignored.
Next, all suÆxes that are not informative for predi ting the next symbol are pruned out of the model.
(js) .
Spe i ally, this is done by threshing r  P (Pjsu
(s))
If r  1 for all  2 , then predi ting the next symbol
using su (s) is almost identi al to using s. In su h
ases s will be pruned out of the model.
P (dj

) = jid=1j P (i j1 2 :::i

1;

3. Multi lass Dis riminative

VMM

The VMM algorithm is designed to statisti ally approximate a single sour e. A straightforward extension to handle multi lass ategorization tasks would
build a separate VMM for ea h lass, based solely on
its own data, and would lassify a new example to the
model with the highest s ore (a one-vs.-all approa h,
e.g. [5℄).
Motivated by a generative goal, this approa h disregards the possible (dis)similarities between the di erent ategories. Ea h model aims at best approximating its assigned sour e. However, in a dis riminative
framework these intera tions may be exploit to our
bene t. As a simple example, assume that for some
suÆx s, P^ (js; ) = P^ (js) 8 2 C , i.e., the urrent symbol and the ategory are independent given
s. Clearly, every o urren e of s in a new sample d,
will ontribute exa tly the same value for every , in
P^ (dj ) of Eq. 3. Sin e we are only interested in the relative order of the posteriors P^ ( jd), these terms may
5 The

as well be negle ted. In other words, preserving s in
the model will yield no ontribution to the lassi ation task, sin e this suÆx has no dis rimination power
with respe t to the given ategories.
We now turn to generalize and quantify this intuition.
In general, two random variables X and Y are independent i the mutual information between them is zero
(e.g., [8℄). For every s 2  we onsider the following
(lo al) onditional mutual information,

root node orrespond to the empty suÆx, the
nodes in
the
rst level orrespond to suÆxes of order one,
s1 2 1 , and so forth.

Is  I (; C js) =

X P^( js) X P^(j ; s) log P^(j ; s) ;
2C

2

P^ ( js)

(4)
where P^ ( js) = P^ (sj )P^ ( )=P^ (s) and the prior P^ ( )
an be estimated by the relative number of training
examples labeled with the ategory , or from domain
knowledge. If Is = 0, as above, s an ertainly be
pruned. However, we may de ne a stronger pruning
riterion, whi h onsider also the suÆx of s. Spe ifi ally, if Is Isu (s)  "2 , where "2 is some threshold, one may prune s and settle for the shorter memory su (s). In other words, this riterion implies that
su (s) e e tively indu es more dependen y between 
and C than its extension s. Thus, preserving su (s)
in the model should suÆ e for the lassi ation task.
6

Finally, note that as in the original VMM, the pruning riterion de ned above is not monotone. Thus, it
is possible to get Is1 > Is2 < Is3 for s3 = su (s2 ) =
su (su (s1 )). In this ase we may be tempted to prune
the \middle" suÆx s2 along with its hild, s1 , despite
the fa t that Is1 > Is3 . To avoid that we de ne the
pruning riterion more arefully. We denote by T^s the
sub-tree spanned by s, i.e., all the nodes in T^s orrespond to sub-sequen es with the same suÆx, s. We an
now al ulate Is = maxs0 2T^ Is0 , and de ne the pruning riterion by Is Isu (s)  "2 . Therefore, we prune
s (along with all its des endants), only if there is no
des endant of s (in luding s itself) that indu es more
information (up to "2 ) between  and C , ompared
to su (s), the parent of s. We term this algorithm
DVMM training ( f. gure 1).
s

4. Sorting the dis riminative features

The above pro edure yields a rather ompa t dis riminative model between several statisti al sour es. Naturally not all its features have the same dis riminative

6 Indeed, in general, onditioning redu es entropy, and
therefore in reases MI, but this does not say anything
about the individual terms at the MI summation whi h
may exhibit an opposite relation ( f. [8℄).

Initialization and rst step:

 Initialize T^ to in lude the empty suÆx e, P^ (e) = 1.
 For l = 1:::L
{ For every sl 2 l , where sl = 1 2 :::l ,
estimate P^ (sl j ) = li=1 P^ (i j1 :::i 1 ; ).
{ if P^ (sl j )  "1 , for some 2 C , add sl into T^ .
Se ond step:

 8s 2 P
T^, estimate P
^
Is = 2C P^ ( js) 2 P^ ( js; ) log( PP^((js;js)) ).
 For l = L:::1
{ De ne T^l  l \ T^
{ for every sl 2 T^l ,
 Let T^s be the subtree spanned by sl
 De ne Is = maxs0 2T^ Is0
 If Is Isuff (s )  "2 , prune sl .
l

l

l

Figure 1.

sl

l

Pseudo- ode for the DVMM algorithm.

power. We denote the information ontent of a feature
by
X P^( js)P^(js; ) log( P^(js; ) ): (5)
Ijs 
P^ ( js)
2C

P

Note that Is = 2 Ijs , thus Ijs is simply the ontribution of  to Is . If P^ (js; C )  P^ (js), meaning 
and C are almost independent given s, then Ijs will
be relatively small, and vi e versa.
This riterion an be applied to sort all the DVMM
features. Still, it might be that I1 js1 = I2 js2 , while
P^ (s1 )  P^ (s2 ). Clearly in this ase one should prefer the rst feature, fs1  1 g, sin e the probability to
en ounter it is higher. Therefore, we should balan e
between Ijs and P^ (s) when sorting. Spe i ally, we
s ore ea h feature by P^ (s)Ijs , and sort in de reasing
order.
The pruning and sorting s hemes above are based on
lo al onditional mutual information values. Let us review the pro ess from a global standpoint. The global
onditional mutual information is given by (e.g. [8℄)
X P^(s)I (; C js) = X P^(s)I
I (; C jS ) =
s
=

X X P^(s)I

s2

s2 2

s2

js

; s 2  :

First we negle t all suÆxes with a relatively small prior
P^ (s). Then we prune all suÆxes s for whi h Is is small

with respe t to Isu (s) . Finally, we sort all remaining features by their ontribution to the global onditional mutual information, given by P^ (s)Ijs . Thus,
we aim for a ompa t model that still strive to maximize I (; C jS ).
Expressing the onditional mutual information as
the di eren e between two onditional entropies,
I (; C jS ) = H (C jS )
H (C jS; ), we see that
maximizing I (; C jS ) is equivalent to minimizing
H (C j; S ). In other words, our pro edure e e tively
tries to minimize the entropy, i.e., the un ertainty, over
the ategory identity C given the new symbol  and
the suÆx S , whi h in turn de reases the lassi ation
error (see Eq. 1).
5. Experimental Results

To test the validity of our method we performed a
omparative analysis over several data types. In this
se tion we des ribe the results for protein and text
lassi ation tasks. Other appli ations, su h as DNA
sequen e analysis, will be presented elsewhere.
5.1. Experimental design

In every dataset the DVMM algorithm is ompared
with two di erent (although related) algorithms. A
natural omparison is of ourse with the original generative VMM model [16℄. In a re ent work, Bejerano and
Yona [5℄ su essfully applied a one vs. all approa h
to protein lassi ation, building a generative VMM
for ea h family, in order to estimate the membership
probability of new protein to that family. Spe i ally
it was shown that one may a urately identify whether
a protein is a member in that family or not. In our
ontext, we build jC j di erent generative models, one
per lass. A new example is then lassi ed into the
most probable lass using these models. We will term
this approa h GVMM.
We further ompared our results to A. Stol ke's perplexity pruning SRILM language modeling toolkit7
(dis ussed in se tion 1.1). Here, again, jC j generative
models are trained and lassi ation is to the most
probable lass. Sin e the SRILM toolkit is limited to
6-grams, we bounded the maximal depth of the PST's
(for both DVMM and GVMM) to the equivalent sufx length 5. For all three models, we negle ted in the
rst step (of ignoring small P^ (s)) all suÆxes appearing
less than twi e in the training sequen es. In prin iple,
these 2 parameters an be ne tuned for a spe i data
set using standard methods, su h as ross validation.
7 See

http://www.spee h.sri. om/proje ts/srilm.

For pruning purposes we sweep the analogous lo al
de ision threshold parameter in all three methods to
obtain di erent model sizes. These are "2 ; r, and the
perplexity threshold for DVMM, GVMM and SRILM
respe tively. In order to ompute model sizes we sum
the number of lass spe i features (s   ombinations) in ea h model. 8
Finally, there is the issue of smoothing zero probabilities. Quite a few smoothing te hniques exist, some
widely used by language modeling resear hers (see [9℄
for a survey). Most of these in orporates two basi
ideas: Modifying the true ounts of the n-grams to
pseudo ounts (whi h estimate expe ted rather than
observed ounts), and interpolating higher-order with
lower-order n-gram models to ompensate for under
sampling. For SRILM our referees suggested using
absolute-dis ounting (see [9℄). The GVMM uses proportional smoothing (see [5℄). For the DVMM we applied a simple plus 0:5 smoothing. 9
5.2. Protein lassi ation tests

The problem of automati ally lassifying proteins into
biologi ally meaningful families, has be ome very important in the last few years. For this data, obviously,
there is no lear de nition of higher order features.
Thus, usually ea h protein is represented by its ordered sequen e of amino a ids, resulting in a natural
alphabet of all 20 di erent amino a ids plus 2 ambiguity symbols.
There are various approa hes to the lassi ation of
proteins into families, however most of these methods
agree on a wide subset of the known protein world.
We have hosen to ompare our results to those of
the PRINTS database [2℄ as its approa h resembles
ours. This database is a olle tion of protein family
ngerprints. Ea h family is mat hed with a ngerprint of one or more short subsequen es whi h have
been iteratively re ned using database s anning proedures to maximize their dis rimination power in a
semi-automati pro edure involving human supervision and intervention.
5.2.1. A protein super-family test

We rst used a subset of ve related protein families, all members of the Haem peroxidase super-family,
taken from the PRINTS database (see table 1 for

8 For the DVMM this will be the number of retained
nodes
multiplied by jjjC j.
9 Noti e that in all our experiments the alphabet size is
fairly small (below 40). Arguably, this implies that sophisti ated smoothing is less5 needed here, ompared to large
vo abularies of up to 10 symbols (words).

lass
1
2
3
4
5

protein family name

Fungal lignin peroxidase
Animal haem peroxidase
Plant as orbate peroxidase
Ba terial haem atalase/peroxidase
Se retory plant peroxidase

Table 1.

#proteins
29
33
26
30
102

Details of the protein super family test.

details). Peroxidases are Haem- ontaining enzymes
that use hydrogen peroxide as the ele tron a eptor to
atalyse a number of oxidative rea tions. We randomly
hose half of the sequen es as the training set and used
the remaining half as test set. We repeated this proess 10 times and averaged the results. For ea h iteration we used the training set to build the (dis riminative/generative) training model(s), and then used
these model(s) to lassify the test sequen es. DVMM
and GVMM predi tion was obtained using Eq. (3),
where si orresponds to the maximal suÆx kept in the
model during training.
In gure 2a we ompare the lassi ation a ura y of
all algorithms for di erent model sizes (by sweeping
the pruning parameter). All algorithms a hieved perfe t (or near perfe t) lassi ation using the minimally
pruned model. However, using more intensive pruning (and hen e, smaller models), DVMM onsistently
outperforms the other two algorithms. This is probably due to the fa t that the DVMM is dire tly trying
to minimize the dis rimination error, while the other
two are not. Interestingly, for the GVMM the results
are not monotoni . Very small models outperform
medium sized models. This phenomenon, apparent
also in the text example that follows, merits further
investigation.
Equally interesting here is the list of best dis riminating features. In table 2 we present the top 10 features
with respe t to all suÆxes of length 4, found by the
DVMM algorithm (using all the data for this run).
Eight of them oin ide with the ngerprints hosen
by the PRINTS database to represent the respe tive
lasses. The other two short motifs whi h have no
mat h in the PRINTS database are however good features as they appear in no other lass but their respe tive one. In general these an suggest improvements for the PRINTS ngerprint, whi h is usually
started from a manually rafted set of subsequen es.
It an also draw attention to onserved motifs, of possible biologi al importan e, whi h a multiple alignment
program (a generative method) or a human urator
may have failed to noti e. Finally, noti e that the rst
seven entries in our table share but three di erent sufxes between them, where in ea h ase the next symbol
separates between two di erent lasses (e.g., R; V sep-

Text Classification Test (F1)

Protein Domain Test
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Comparison of the three algorithms. (a): A ura y vs. model size for all three algorithms over the protein
super-family test. (b): A ura y vs. model size for all three algorithms over the protein domain test. ( ): Mi ro-averaged
F1 (see text) vs. model size for all three algorithms over the text lassi ation test.

Figure 2.

arate ARDS into lasses 1 and 5 respe tively. Neither
appear in any of the other 4 lasses). This allows to
highlight polymorphisms whi h are family spe i and
thus of spe ial interest when onsidering the mole ular
reasoning behind a biologi al sub- lassi ation. When
a polymorphi site is not surrounded by a rather large
onserved region whi h serves to guide a generative
model su h as an alignment tool or an HMM, these
methods may very well fail to re ognize it.
5.2.2. A protein domain test

As a se ond, harder test we used another subset of ve
protein groups taken from the same PRINTS database
[2℄ (see table 3 for details). However these ve groups
do not share a super-family. Rather, they all share
a ommon domain (a domain is an independent protein stru tural unit). The distin tion be omes learer
when we noti e the members of the S- rystallin group
share the same domain (and thus an evolutionary origin) with the other four groups, and yet the domain
appears to perform a di erent fun tion in them. In all
other groups the glutathione S-transferase (GST) domain parti ipates in the detoxi ation of rea tive ele trophili ompounds by atalysing their onjugation
to glutathione. We spe i ally hose this test sin e a
well established database of protein families HMMs,
10 urrently onsidered the state of the art in generative modeling of protein families, has hosen not to
model these groups separately, due to high sequen e
similarity between members of the di erent groups.
Additionally, the empiri al prior probability P^ (C ) in
this test was espe ially skewed, sin e we used all GST
proteins with no known sub- lassi ation as one of the
10 The

Pfam database, http://www.sanger.a .uk/Pfam.

groups. This is also a known diÆ ulty for lassi ation s hemes. The experimental setting, in luding the
parameter values, were exa tly the same as for the
previous test (i.e., 10 random splits into equally sized
training and test set, et .).
In spite of the above mentioned potential pitfalls, we
still found DVMM to perform surprisingly well in this
test (see gure 2b). Using the minimally pruned
model, the DVMM attained almost 98% a ura y.
Moreover, for all obtained model sizes, the DVMM
learly outperformed the other two algorithms. For
example, the a ura y of the DVMM while using only
 500 features were omparable to the a ura y of the
GVMM while using  400; 000 features.
This relation may be explained by the high similarity between members of all lasses. Sin e, in parti ular, ea h lass displays a ri h onserved stru ture the GVMM on entrates on modeling this stru ture,
disregarding the fa t that it is ommonly shared by
all ve lasses. The DVMM on the other hand ignores
all ommon statisti al features, homing in only on the
dis riminative ones, whi h we know to be few in this
ase.
Again, in table 4 we dis uss the top 10 sorted features
with respe t to all suÆxes of length 4, and their orrelation with known motifs.
5.3. Text lassi ation test

Finally, we demonstrate the performan e of the
DVMM algorithm in a standard text lassi ation
task. In this experiment we set  to be the set of hara ters present in the do uments. Our pre-pro essing
in luded lowering upper ase hara ters and ignoring

feature
1
3
5
5
3
5
5
4
4
2

: ARDS jR
: GLLQjL
: ARDS jV
: GLLQjS
: IV ALjS
: GLLQjT
: IV ALjA
: P W W P jA
: ASAS jT
: F SNLjS

P^ (js;
0:65
0:64
0:66
0:38
0:68
0:29
0:28
0:59
0:40
0:49

)

P^ (sj )
0:0019
0:0029
0:0009
0:0006
0:0035
0:0006
0:0002
0:0008
0:0005
0:0004

seq- orr.

62%
73%
26%
11%
88%
8%
4%
64%
20%
30%

ng- orr.

62%
73%
0%
11%
88%
8%
4%
64%
20%
0%

Correlation between the top sorted features extra ted by the DVMM and known motifs, for the protein
super family test. The left olumn presents the top 10 features among all features with memory length 4. E.g., the
rst feature orresponds to the suÆx s = ARDS followed
by the symbol R (the hara ters represent di erent amino
a ids). Additionally, the ategory for whi h P^ (js; ) was
maximized is indi ated ( ategories are ordered as in table
1). For the other ategories, P^ (js; 0 ) was usually lose to
zero, and never ex eeded 0:1. Se ond and third olumns
present P^ (js; ) and P^ (sj ) for the same (maximizing) ategory. The next olumn give the per entage of o urren es
for this feature in the omplete set of protein sequen es in
this ategory. The last olumn indi ate the per entage of
o urren es for this feature only in the PRINTS ngerprint
of this family. For example the feature ARDS jR is a subsequen e of a motif of the rst family. It appears in this
motif for 62% of the proteins assigned to it. In this table
all features either ame for a PRINTS motif or from elsewhere in the protein sequen es (and thus the all or nothing
orresponden e between the last two olumns).

Table 2.

lass
1
2
3
4
5
Table 3.

family name

GST - no lass label
S rystallin
Alpha lass GST
Mue lass GST
Pi lass GST

#proteins
298
29
40
32
22

Details of the protein domain test.

all non alpha-numeri hara ters.
Obviously, this representation ignores the spe ial role
of the blank hara ter as a separator between di erent
words. Still, in many situations (as in the above protein lassi ation task) the orre t segmentation is unknown, leaving one with the basi alphabet. It should
be interesting to examine text lassi ation using the
DVMM, where we take  to be the set of di erent
words that o urred in the do uments. 11 There we
expe t the DVMM to extra t the most dis riminant
word phrases between the di erent ategories. However, this implementation (whi h will probably all for
sophisti ated smoothing as well) is left for future re11 The

alphabet size (and node out degree) is in general
not nite in this ase. However, previous work by Pereira
et al. [15℄ suggests pra ti al solutions to this situation.

feat.
3
2
2
5
1
3
2
5
5
5

: AAGV jE
: AAGV jQ
: Y IADjC
: LDLLjL
: Y IADjK
: Y F P V jF
: GRAE jI
: DGDLjT
: Y F P V jR
: KEEV jV

P^ (js;
0:74
0:38
0:49
0:43
0:46
0:42
0:70
0:49
0:45
0:51

)

P^ (sj )
0:0037
0:0020
0:0016
0:0029
0:0003
0:0011
0:0043
0:0031
0:0026
0:0029

seq- orr.

77%
31%
34%
45%
4%
20%
93%
54%
45%
54%

ng- orr.

52%
0%
31%
0%
0%
0%
50%
0%
0%

Correlation of the top sorted features extra ted by
the DVMM and known motifs for the protein domain test.
The olumn headings are the same as in table 2. Class 1
was onstru ted from all GST domain- ontaining proteins
not sharing any lass spe i , PRINTS or other protein
database, signature. Thus they do not have a PRINTS
ngerprint. Testimony of the relative diÆ ulty of this task
an be found in the fa t that now only 3 of the top 10
features are unique to their lass. Moreover, 6 of these
features appear solely outside the PRINTS ngerprints,
giving leads to a ner analysis of the GST sequen es whi h
will be done elsewhere.

Table 4.

sear h.
We used the standard Reuters-21578 olle tion. 12
In parti ular we took the ModeApte split and onentrated on the 10 most frequent ategories. This
resulted with a training set of 7194 do uments and
a test set of 2788 do uments. We note that about
9% of these do uments are multi-labeled while our implementation indu es uni-labeled lassi ation (where
ea h do ument is lassi ed only to its most probable
lass).
In general, we used the same parameter settings for
all algorithms as in the previous se tion. However,
to avoid ex eeding memory apa ity, in the rst stage
of the DVMM and GVMM algorithms we negle ted all
suÆxes whi h appeared less than 50 times in the training set. In this setting, the run time of the DVMM (inluding lassi ation) over the whole orpus was about
two minutes (using a 733Mhz PC running Linux).
In gure 2 we present the mi ro-averaged F1 results
for di erent model sizes for all algorithms. 13 As
in the previous tests, the DVMM results are onsis12 Available at http://www.resear h.att. om/lewis.
13

The F1 measure is the harmoni average of the standard re all and pre ision measures: F 1 = p2+prr (see, e.g.,
[19℄). It is easy to verify that for a uni-labeled dataset and
a uni-labeled lassi ation s heme, the mi ro-averaged preision and re all are equivalent, and hen e equal to the F1
measure. Therefore, for the protein lassi ation tests we
simply reported the mi ro-averaged pre ision (whi h we
termed \a ura y"). However, sin e the Reuters orpus is
multi-labeled, our Re all performan e was typi ally lower
than our Pre ision.

tently omparable or superior to the other algorithms.
Spe i ally, while using the minimally pruned model,
the mi ro-averaged pre ision and re all of the DVMM
are 95% and 87%, respe tively. This implies a breakeven performan e of at least 87% (probably higher).
We therefore ompared these results with the breakeven performan e reported by Dumais et al. [11℄ for
the same task. In that work the authors ompared ve
di erent lassi ation algorithms: FindSim (a variant
of Ro hio's method), Naive Bayes, Bayes nets, Deision Trees and SVM. The (weighted) averaged performan e of the rst four were 74:3%; 84:8% 86:2%
and 88:6%, respe tively. The DVMM is thus superior
or omparable to all these four. The only algorithm
whi h outperforms the DVMM was the SVM with averaged performan e of 92%.
We see these results as espe ially en ouraging, as all
of the above algorithms were used with the words representation, while the DVMM was using the low level
hara ter representation.
6. Dis ussion and Future Work

The main ontribution of this work is in des ribing
a well de ned framework for learning variable memory Markov models in the ontext of dis riminative
analysis. 14 The DVMM algorithm enables to extra t features with variable length dependen ies whi h
are highly dis riminative with respe t to the statisti al
sour es at hand. These features are kept while other,
possibly numerous features ommon to all lasses, are
shed. They may also gain us additional insights into
the nature of the given data.
The algorithm is eÆ ient and ould be applied to any
kind of data (whi h exhibits the Markov property), as
long as a reasonable de nition of (or quantization to)
a basi alphabet an be derived. The method is espeially appealing where no natural de nition of higher
level features exists, and in lassi ation tasks where
the di erent ategories share a lot of stru ture (whi h
generative models will apture, in vain).
Several important dire tions are left for future work.
On the empiri al side, more extensive experiments are
required. For the protein data, a thorough analysis
of the top dis riminating features and their possible
biologi al fun tion is appealing.
On the theoreti al aspe t, a formal analysis of the algorithm is missing. It may even be possible to extend
the theoreti al results presented in [16℄, in the ontext
14 For

a related approa h to dis rimination, using ompetitive learning of generative PST's see [6℄.

of dis riminative VMM models.
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